
Digital printing in the era  
of cross media and 
digital transformation
 
Trends, opportunities  
and potential

What to expect: 

MEDIA PRODUCTION DAYS

24 and 25 April  2018
CCD-Congress Center
Messe Düsseldorf



DEAR FRIENDS OF THE MEDIA INDUSTRY

The communications and media industry is in a state of flux. Digitisation is heralding a promising future with 
new prospects and fresh business potential. 

We are addressing current industry developments and are once again bridging the gap between technology 
and concrete solutions at our event In Düsseldorf on 24 and 25 April 2018. 
  
The established MEDIA PRODUCTION DAYS are taking place for the second time as a triple event with  
the successful formats PRINT digital! CONVENTION and Düsseldorf Print Cocktail. The new leading 
event of the f:mp. is hitting the spot with media producers, printers and digital print service providers as 
well as industry, marketers, agencies and creatives. The event shows the opportunities, trends and  
potential offered by digital printing in the era of crossmedia and digital transformation. With us you meet 
players from across the industry and gain outside-the-box perspectives.

The focus of the congress and the convention will be on innovations and the proven solutions in the context 
of digital printing, automated marketing communication, dialogue marketing and emerging technologies 
such as printed electronics.
 
Informative workshops and expert presentations round off the event again this year. I'll be happy to see you 
again or for the first time, and look forward to professional discussions about a shared digital future with 
technical innovations that will enrich our lives. 

Dieter Beller
Chairman of the Board 
Fachverband Medienproduktion e.V.

     REGISTER NOW     

Tickets at:
tdm.f-mp.de



THE GLORIOUS THREE
YOU SHOULD BE THERE  

After the very successful first event last May, the triple event MEDIA PRODUCTION DAYS together with 
PRINT digital! CONVENTION and the Düsseldorf Print Cocktail is kicking off its second round. 
The congress exhibition and interactive exhibition, which will take place in the Düsseldorf Congress Center 
on 24 and 25 April 2018, sees itself as a stage for creative technologies, new ideas and visions. 

With an exciting congress programme and over 60 exhibitors, the event this year is significantly out-
doing the successful premiere in 2017. The topics of the two-day congress-exhibition are diverse and 
forward-looking. The focus is on innovations and tried and tested solutions in the context of

_ Digital Transformation_ Digital Printing Applications_ Value Added Printing_ Automated Marketing Communication_ Dialogue Marketing_ Printed Electronics / Electronic in Print

Informative workshops, technology sessions and lectures complete the event.  
At the congress-exhibition you can learn about innovations, practical solutions  
and successful applications, and discuss value-added and business potential  
with your industry counterparts.  
Here you can talk about current hot topics and future trends.  
Here you will find the partners you need for your business. 

MEDIA PRODUCTION DAYS



The f:mp. MEDIA PRODUCTION DAYS congress on 
25 April 2018 offers a diverse and forward-looking  
specialist programme and once again creates a big stage 
for trailblazing ideas and visions around media production 
and marketing. The goal of the congress programme is to 
show future opportunities and potential for our industry.

On 24 and 25 April more than 60 exhibitors are show-
casing their products and applications  in practical inte- 
grated theme worlds at PRINT digital! CONVENTION. 
A conference programme with lectures and workshops 
offers expert information and opportunities for discus- 
sions. What's more, experiential environments – from  
design to cross-media processes and production  
techniques – are staged in a true-to-life way that can 
only be realised with digital technology. Hybrid process 
chains are however also shown.

The Düsseldorf Print Cocktail presents digital  
printing in all forms and facets, from commercial printing 
and label printing to large format printing and offers a 
complementary lecture programme by professionals for 
professionals. 

INTERESTING FOR
    Members of the Fachverband Medienproduktion e.V.

    Marketeers and decision makers from the advertising  
Industry

    Print buyers (media producers) and manufacturers  
from advertising agencies, publishing houses and  
the industry

    Production agencies and media buyers

    Printers, digital print service providers

    Communication decision-makers from the industry

   Creatives, designers, graphic artists

   Supply industry for print

THE TRIO FOR BEST BUSINESS

THE EXHIBITORS
Manufacturers, OEMs and software companies are  
project exhibitors who, together with partner exhibitors 
and print service providers, map a complete process 
chain. 

Project exhibitors showcase technology and machines, 
charting a comprehensive technical process that results 
in a finished product: 

Data collection/input    Personalisation/print    
Processing/print finishing

PARTNER exhibitors and PRINTING services comple-
ment the offers of project exhibitors with their imple- 
mented solutions and applications. Real-life application 
examples will be shown.

The heart of the exhibitor area is the BUSINESS LOUNGE, 
where exhibitors meet their visitors for expert discussions 
and in-depth talks about the exhibits and services. The 
lounge café creates an atmosphere that is highly condu-
cive to business – be it to confidentially discuss purchase 
details or talk at ease in an informal meeting.

MEDIA PRODUCTION DAYS
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PROGRAMME FOR DAY 1, 24 APRIL 2018 
WORKSHOP SESSIONS (TECHNOLOGY DAY)

  SLOT 1 – MARKETING AUTOMATION                                                                                                                                      

Meeting media production deadlines, 
from concept to finished print

Bertin Sorgenfrey,  
DALIM SOFTWARE GmbH

 
The king is dead. Long live the king. 
Horst Huber, CEO priint Group

 
Business automation – How print buyers 
and printing companies benefit jointly

Frank Siegel, Obility GmbH

Lunch

 
The five prerequisites for more efficient 
marketing and communication

Michael Adloff,  
Theissen Medien Gruppe GmbH
 
How digital transformation can help to 
promote the success of omni-channel 
marketing

Karl-Ulrich Hecker, w&co MediaServices GmbH & Co KG
 
The future of creative assets

Gerd van Gils, CHILI publish

Corporate publishing meets dialogue 
marketing – new marketing concepts

Jochen Eisemann, BlueLane GmbH

   SLOT 2 – VALUE ADDED PRINTING     

Explore the light: efficiency and opportuni-
ties for digital processing and laser 
finishing.

Benjamin Alle and Lisa Stasuk,  
Highlight Media GmbH
 
Integrated electronics (NFC) for advertising...

Marcus Stamer, PAV Card GmbH

 
All you need is a text marker: experience 
takes precedence over understanding

Ralf Jahnel,  
druckpartner Druck- und Medienhaus GmbH 

Lunch
 

Digital print finishing: do your finishing the 
way you do your printing

Peter Dirksen,  
Ing. Fritz Schroeder GmbH & Co. KG (FKS)
 
Using the added value of digital printing to 
the greatest advantage – but from which 
printing provider?

Jörg Hunsche, HP Indigo
 
Born to be alive: Print is evolving

Christian Gericke, Xerox GmbH

 
Antalis Interior Design Awards

Stefan de Montes-Jovellar Cuesta,  
Antalis GmbH

9 a.m.  

9:30 –10:15 a.m.   
 

10:40 –11.25 a.m.  

11:50 –12:35 p.m.  

12:35 p.m.  

1:45 –2:30 p.m.  

3 – 3: 45 p.m.  

4:15 –5 p.m.  

5:20 –6 p.m.  

6 p.m.  

Kick-off of PRINT digital! CONVENTION and Düsseldorfer Print Cocktail

End of workshop sessions



PROGRAMME FOR DAY 1, 24 APRIL 2018 
WORKSHOP SESSIONS (TECHNOLOGY DAY)

  SLOT 3 – TECHNOLOGY AND KNOW-HOW                                                                   

The digital future of packaging printing

David Christoph Reiser, Xeikon

 
Data privacy: DSGVO data privacy regulation 
comes into effect in 2018

Ulf Glende, Inhaber GLENDE.CONSULTING
 
Management of special colours with the right 
colour definition, regardless of usage venue

Ulf Grossmann, Print Concept Roeber

Lunch
 

The advantages of a 3M™ MCS™ guarantee on 
glued advertising graphics, and much more

Andreas Große, 3M

The new part played by print in data-driven 
marketing communication

Gerhard Märtterer, Eversfrank Gruppe

 
Touchpoint digital 

Michael Nagel, 

LEONHARD KURZ Stiftung & Co. KG
 
Demands and possibilities with the 

proofing of packaging

Jens Bloeck, GMG GmbH & Co KG and 

Andreas Stephan, Epson Deutschland GmbH

         SLOT 4 – DIALOGUE MARKETING                                                                   

Something New in online? 
Yes, Direct Mail! Direct Mail as a NEW source 
for online marketers 

Gorka Garmendia, CliCo, Clicks & Conversions
 
 
The new role of PRINT in a world of 
Data Driven Marketing.  

Gerhard Märtterer, Eversfrank Gruppe

Marketing automation: the enabler of  
personalised omni-channel communication.  

Martin Clark, Apteco GmbH

Lunch 

Innovation in printed Direct Mail (or similar) 

Ernst-August Vormwald, Winkler + Dünnebier GmbH

What's Working Now in American Direct Mail 

Paul Bobnak, direct mail consultant

The final workshop session will be updated 
shortly on the website. tdm.f-mp.de

= lectures in english

MEDIA PRODUCTION DAYS

24 and 25 April  2018
CCD-Congress Center
Messe Düsseldorf

     REGISTER NOW     

Tickets at:
tdm.f-mp.de



PROGRAMME FOR DAY 2, 25 APRIL 2018
CONGRESS “MEDIA PRODUCTION DAYS”

 

Opening event: Media Production 2030

Welcoming remarks delivered by Sabine Geldermann and Dieter Beller 

Managing Director of Messe Düsseldorf GmbH / chair of f:mp.
 
Keynote
Managing digital transformation

This presentation will focus on the urgent need for existing business  
models to change, owing to the growing trend toward digitalisation in  
virtually all business sectors. In his talk, Bert F. Hölscher will also highlight the 
basic difference between the efforts to bring about digitalisation over  
the past 15 years, and the challenges posed by digital transformation.

Bert F. Hölscher, Management Consultants GmbH

Ideas first!   
Technical solutions in search of worthwhile applications.

The world is becoming ever more complex, but there are also great opportunities 
for companies to differentiate themselves from the competition. 

Uwe Melichar, Partner Packaging, FACTOR DESIGN GMBH & CO. KG

Coffee break

The Power of Print: Findings of the Creatura meta-analysis  
of the advertising impact of print media

What you see is what you buy: How multi-sensory print finishing promotes 
willingness to make a purchase.

Olaf Hartmann, Managing Director, Touchmore GmbH

9 a.m.  

9:30 a.m.  

9:50 –10:25 a.m.  

10:35 –11:20 a.m.  

11:20 –12 p.m.  

12 –12:45 p.m.  

Sabine Geldermann Olaf HartmannBert F. HölscherDieter Beller Christof FörtschUwe Melichar

Kick-off of PRINT digital! CONVENTION and Düsseldorfer Print Cocktail



PROGRAMME FOR DAY 2, 25 APRIL 2018

Print gets relevant: the merging of online and print

Without synergy between web and print, the current glut of information will  
remain meaningless background noise and will not be able to transform raw  
information into actual knowledge. 

Christof Förtsch, Managing Director,  
Integrated Realization Services GmbH 

Lunch 

Printed electronics:  
a new light for packaging and print media applications

Learn about innovative ways to “Stage your brand in the right LIGHT!”

Steve Paschky, CMO and co-founder Saralon GmbH
 
Status and potential of high-speed inkjet applications

Jochen Christiaens, Inkjet Consulting Christiaens

Coffee break

 
The final conference presentation will be updated 
shortly on the website. tdm.f-mp.de

Closing remarks and end of congress.

12:45 –1:30 p.m.  

1:30 –2:30 p.m.  

2:30 –3:15 p.m.  

3:15 –4 p.m.  

4 –4:45 Uhr   

4:45 –5:30 p.m.  

5:30 –5:45 p.m.  

Steve Paschky Jochen Christiaens

MEDIA PRODUCTION DAYS

24 and 25 April  2018
CCD-Congress Center
Messe Düsseldorf

  CONGRESS AND LECTURE PROGRAMME  

The most up-to-date lecture programme can 
be found at tdm.f-mp.de



REGISTER ONLINE

  DATES  

Tuesday, 24 April 2018
Wednesday, 25 April 2018

  TIME  

Start at 9:00 am – end at 6:00 pm  
A networking event for everyone is held on the first day  
after the exhibition closes. 

  LOCATION  

Congress Center Düsseldorf

  PARTICIPATION  

f:mp.- and FEPE-Members pay a fee of EUR 50.00 (both days). 
All other attendees are invited to register according to the 
entrance fees below.
 
The participation fee is structured as follows:

24 April 2018  
Participation in the technology lecture programme  
including visit to the  
PRINT digital! CONVENTION and  
Düsseldorf Print Cocktail: EUR 145.00

25 April 2018  
Participation in the MEDIA PRODUCTION DAYS  
congress including visit to the PRINT digital! CONVENTION 
and Düsseldorf Print Cocktail 
(including eveneing event): EUR 195.00

Combination ticket: EUR 295.00 

The visit of PRINT digital! CONVENTION and  
Düsseldorf Print Cocktail (without lectures) is free of charge. 

All prices excl. VAT 

  CANCELLATION DEADLINE  

You can cancel the registration free of charge up to three weeks 
before the start of the event. 
If you cancel later, you will be  charged a 50% cancellation fee.

  CONGRESS AND LECTURE PROGRAMME  

The most up-to-date lecture programme can be 
found at tdm.f-mp.de

     REGISTER NOW     

Tickets at:
tdm.f-mp.de

QUICK AND EASY



Project exhibitors

Partner exhibitors

Collaboration partners

PARTNER

Media partners

Exhibitors at Düsseldorfer Print Cocktail

Association partners
PARTNERS

ONLINE BUSINESS APPLICATIONS
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Fachverband Medienproduktion e.V. (f:mp.)
Waldbornstraße 50
56856 Zell/Moselle

Phone: +49 6542 5452
Fax +49 6542 5422
E-mail: info@f-mp.de

     REGISTER NOW     

Tickets at:
tdm.f-mp.de


